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COOPERATIVE ANALYTICS CATALOGING:
ISSUES ON CHiNESE COLLECTANEA (TS'UNG SHU)
Wen-ling Liu

Indiana University

Cooperative analytics cataloging has been a widely accepted practice among East Asian libraries since the late 1980s. However, there is httle research that concentrates solely on the
topic of cooperative analytics cataloging of Chinese collectanea. Even less is available that
discusses the problems in the cataloging of these materials.
This paper attempts to provide an analysis of the cataloging issues surrounding this particular task, including a brief introduction of collectanea. Criteria of core-level records for
nonroman scripts materials are discussed here also. This paper also reports the OCLC CJK
Users Group's effort to form a project of cooperative analytics1 records in the OCLC CJK
database. An appendix list of 244 collectanea tilles compiled from the 1993 Preliminary
Survey of Chinese Analytics Sets, the Research Libraries Information Network (RLIN)'s
1988 survey on Chinese on Chinese collectanea2 and Roger Thomas's survey on Chinese
collectanea sets3 follows the text of the article.
BACKGROUND OF CHiNESE COLLECTANEA
Collectania, commonly known as ts'ung shu Ü H , are a unique feature in Chinese publishing history. The word ts'ung sjH etymologically contains several leveis of meaning:
gathering of trees, details, and large amounts of something.4 Ts'ung shu ü f t
accordingly means large collections of independent works assembled and edited by scholars and publishers. The date of the publication of the first Chinese collectanea, Ju hsüeh
chingyü Ü ^ P ü i p , can be traced to Ning-tsung Chia-t'ai 2 (1202) in the Southern Sung
dynasty. The practice of gathering and editing such series has continued into the present.
Recurrent political upheavals caused the scattering and loss of individual works and this
has necessitated the publication of collectanea. It has been seen as a secure means for both
preservation and circulation of these works. In the preface of Ts'ung shu tsung mu hsu
pien S M i f l f t Fang-jung Chuang Wl^^k states that there have been 85,000 independent works collected in about 6,000 monographic series.5 Specialized collectanea selected by scholars containing emendations and interpretations through different dynasties
have become standard reference tools.
INADEQUATE ANALYTICAL ENTRIES
Collectanea sets are usually acquired as complete sets rather than as individual titles. Between the late 1960s and early 1970s East Asian libraries in North America purchased
many large Chinese collectanea sets, treating most of them as classed together series.6
Because there is limited East Asian cataloging staff available, libraries often represent each
collectanea set by one catalog record with the collectanea title as the main entry. Some libraries have tried to solve the problem by providing rninimal-level records (author, title,
and publishing information in vernacular only). Other libraries have tried to attach long
contents notes to the catalog records in the public catalog. However, even in the most
thoroughly cataloged libraries, there are unanalyzed or partially analyzed Chinese coUectanea. These uncataloged Chinese collectanea present a unique backlog problem in East
Asian libraries.
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As Roger Thomas reports, "the potential problems resulting from inadequate analytical entries of ts'ung shu in library catalogs are numerous."7 The inaccessibility of these collectanea often pose challenges to libraries with many such sets. Many libraries pinchase unnecessary reprints of tities already held in their collections because preorder searching could
not detect the current availability of these tities in the library. Both librarians and patrons
are denied access to individual tities because there is no analytical bibliographic information
in the database. Even where indexes are available, they often require specialized knowledge to use and frequently fail to give patrons needed information.

COOPERATIVE ANALYTICS CATALOGING
The adoption and widespread use of the MARC format for bibliographic data, the establishment of large central union catalog databases such as OCLC Online Computer Library
Center, Inc. (OCLC) Online Library Union Catalog (OLUC) and the Research Libraries
Group, Inc. (RLG) Research Libraries Information Network (RLIN), and the implementation of Chinese, Japanese, Korean language (CJK) software make successful and effective
analytics cataloging programs of East Asian materials possible. However, in Leazer and
Rohdy's 1995 arricie on the bibliographic control of foreign monographs, they conclude
that there is still a lack of bibliographic control for a substantial portion of foreign monographs in American libraries.8 There is also a growing concern of inadequate bibliographic
control of the East Asian collectanea sets in East Asian libraries. Those libraries may benefitfromjoining in a cooperative effort that would make more analytics cataloging available.
A discussion of issues such as the benefits and problems of the cooperative analytics cataloging, cataloging standards, and level of cataloging follows.
BENEFITS
Cooperative analytics cataloging is cost-effective for large CJK bibliographic databases
such as OCLC CJK and RLIN CJK as well as for the holding libraries. The benefits include:
1.
It enhances cataloging operations by making morerecordsavailable for use in copy
cataloging.
2.
Large CJK databases can increase the number of CJK bibliographic records
through the cooperative effort of analytics cataloging.
3.

Libraries can lower cataloging costs by sharing catalog records.

4.
Member libraries can download the analytics records into local databases and make
adjustments according to local requirements.
5.
From the cataloger's perspective, it maximizes the contribution of original records
to the national database.
6.
From the user's perspective, it can increase higher use of the originally inaccessible
tities.
7.
It provides opportunity for East Asian libraries to prioritize cataloging needs of their
Chinese collectanea and commit resources to this effort.
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There have been many attempts to catalog collectanea. Up to the present, analytics cataloging is often included in the retrospective conversion projects of individual libraries. Cooperative analytics cataloging can be incorporated into such projects and prove itself costeffective and timely to achieve the goal of accessing individual tiües in the collectanea.
PROBLEMS
Carol Mandel in her article "Cooperative Cataloging: Models, Issues, Prospects"9 points
out the problems that can't be overlooked in the operations of a cooperative cataloging project Many of her concerns can also be applied to the cooperative analytics cataloging projects of East Asian monographs. Following are some of the critical issues of cooperative
cataloging stressed in her article:
1.
Goals and objectives: The goals of most cooperative projects are either database
enhancement or improvement in cataloging operations. Some projects would like to
achieve both. For a cooperative project to be successful, it must have carefully designed
goals with precise objectives. Vague goals cannot sustain the operations of the projects.
2.
Costs of coordination: The overhead costs of coordination and support of a cooperative project are often overlooked. However, only a coordinated project can provide
benefits to all of the participants.
3.
Constraints on resources and cataloging: If a library is already performing original
cataloging at its best on a database, adding constraints such as limiting access of subject
headings or changing local priorities to conform to a cooperative agreement which places
constraints on participating libraries should be given carerul scrutiny.
4.
Enhancing database versus improving cataloging: Database enhancement and cataloging efficiency often demonstrate two different views of the cooperative cataloging projects between bibliographers and catalogers. Administrative commitment to the goals of the
projects will be the key to the success of the projects.
5.
Standards: This point may be somewhat in conflict with point 4 above of adding
constraints. However, cooperative cataloging projects will not increase original catalogers'
productivity, especially at the beginning stage, unless streamlined standards or new methods of cataloging are designed.
6.
Uneven participation: In the case of the cooperative analytics cataloging projects, it
can be disbanded if many libraries elect to wait for the copy cataloging records from the
retrospective conversion projects of the large East Asian libraries.
Cooperative cataloging is sensitive to technological and economic change. One factor that
affects the success of such a project and that can be controlled is cataloging standards.
STANDARDS
The success of the cooperative analytics cataloging effort depends on how well participating libraries can establish and maintain the quality of shared cataloging practices. There are
significant variations in bibliographic and authority records, series treatment, and local
practices among East Asian libraries.
Lei Zeng made an analysis study primarily on descriptive cataloging in 1991-1992 to examine the quality of Chinese-language records in the OCLC database.10 He discovered that
among 853 OCLC CJK member contributed records, 72.5 percent contained at least one
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error and that there was a total of 1,902 errors found. The RLIN sample was composed of
453 RLIN CJK member contributed records tape loaded by OCLC. Of the 453 records in
the RLIN sample, 89.4 percent contained data which needed to be updated or corrected under the OCLC cataloging standard and a total of 2,158 errors were found.11 He also
pointed out in his study that there is no strong relationship between the enhancement effort
and Chinese-language record quality.
Therefore, quahty control efforts are needed to reduce errors and minimize later revisions to
records. As a result, a required level of cataloging standard in essential to the success of
the program.
LEVEL OF CATALOGING
How can the goal of providing and sharing quality bibliographic records for the Chinese
collectanea sets through cooperative analytics cataloging be achieved? A unified cataloging
standard can be designed cooperatively based on shared "national-level" standards among
the participating übraries.
One possibility is adoption of the standards of core-level records for nonroman script materials as proposed by the Non-Roman Core Record Task Group of the Cooperative Cataloging Council (CCC) in the fall of 1994.12 According to OCLC, "the core-level is a standard that is less-than-full, but more inclusive than current less-than-full standards."13
In the cataloging standards for nonroman core-level records, the fields 020 (ISBN), 090
(classification number), and 240 (uniform title) would become optional. Field 500 notes
would also become optional with these exceptions: (1) a general note for source of title if
not firom the title page, and (2) a contents note for multipart items with separate titles.
Fields 6XX (subject headings) would contain at least one or two subject headings at the
appropriate level of specificity.
Since most of the collectanea sets are treated as classed together series and many individual
titles in them do not contain ISBN numbers, it is logical to think that fields 020 and 090 can
become optional depending on needs. Lack of subject headings is not a problem for the
many titles in collectanea sets which are works of individual literary authors since this category of materials generally does not require subject analysis. In other cases, catalogers
would assign subject headings according to the appropriate level of specificity.
The expectation of the above is based on the fact that all Chinese analytics records in the
OCLC and RLIN CJK databases contain Chinese vernacular data in addition to roman data.
It is the goal of a cooperative analytics cataloging project that all project records eventually
reflect the same cataloging conventions so that these valuable records are clearly identified
for all users.
According to Abraham Yu, "only about 30-40% of personal name headings in the Online
Union Catalog have correponding Library of Congraess authority records."14 Lack of
authority control directly affects the quahty of and access to the bibliographic record. To
ensure consistency and accessibility of the name authority file in a cooperative analytics
cataloging project, participating members should be encouraged to determine data for personal name headings. Too many undifferentiated personal name15 headings in the OCLC
database will only de mean the value of the project.
A cooperative project of analytics cataloging will dramatically increase the availability of
bibliographic and authority records and produce more high quahty original cataloging records in a timely fashion. A project of this kind should establish long-term goals to assess
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the economy and efficiency of the operations in order to ftufill the missions of East Asian
libraries. Periodic evaluation is needed for continuing, changing, or shifting the project.
SURVEY ON CHiNESE COLLECTANEA TITLES
The topic of cooperative cataloging was first brought up in the Program Committee Meeting
of the then OCLC CJK350 Users Group held in Washington, D.C. on 3 April 1992. In
the Membership Meeting the following day, the Group agreed to conduct a survey on the
feasibility of shared analytics cataloging. The purpose was to identify high priority Chinese, Japanese, and Korean collectanea sets for possible shared analytics cataloging among
the RLIN CJK and the OCLC CJK users' groups.
A Preliminary Survey of Chinese Monographic Series was sent to thirty-one OCLC CJK
institutions in December 1992. Fifteen replies were received by early February 1993. This
constitutes a 48 percent response rate. One hundred sixty-seven Chinese collectanea sets
were identified through the survey.
The results of the survey were presented at the April 1993 OCLC CJK Users Group meeting. In 1994 six OCLC CJK libraries agreed to start a joint analytics cataloging program
for Chinese collectanea. The participants are: University of Washington, University of
Colorado, UCLA, University of Pittsburgh, Hong Kong University of Science & Technology, and Harvard University. UC-San Diego and the University of British Columbia
agreed in the fall of 1995 to participate in the project, bringing the total of participating East
Asian libraries to eight. However, there are no written guidelines or standards of the program shared among these participating libraries.
At the April 1995 annual meeting of the OCLC CJK Users Group, a comparison was made
of titles from the 1993 survey with RLIN's similar 1988 survey and the one conducted by
Roger Thomas in 1987. After excluding duplicate titles, seventy-two additional Chinese
collectanea sets were identified.
Since then additional titles have been added to the list by the participating libraries and a
few titles were removed. In March 1996 there was a total of 244 collectanea titles included.
The size of the collectanea sets ranges from the 4,145 volumes of Pai pu ts'ung shu chi
ch'eng IfpftJliHll^c to the four volumes of Fu-yang Hsia shih ts'ung k'o
AU of the nonanalyzed collectanea titles were searched again in the OCLC CJK database in
March of 1966 with the expectation that some might have been analyzed since 1993. One
hundred seventeen collectanea titles were analyzed, but not all titles in the sets were completely analyzed.
RESULTS OF THE SURVEY
The searches in the OCLC CJK database reveal an unevenness of cataloging standards in
the bibliographic records for these analytics. Among the 117 analyzed collectanea sets, half
of the analytics records were encoded as minimal/less-than-full leveis. Ninety percent of
the analyzed collectanea sets contain vernacular data. Many large sets such as Chung-kuo
hsüeh shu ming chu tfiM^ffi^M
, Chung-kuo tzu hsüeh ming chu chi ch'eng
^ H R P ^ M a i f l t ^ c have analytics records with mixed encoding leveis.
There has been a noticeable increase in the past five years in the number of copy cataloging
records available on OCLC for Chinese analytics. Retrospective conversion projects in
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large East Asian libraries such as the Harvard-Yenching Library, UCLA, and the Hong
Kong University of Science and Technology have contributed many analyücs records of
collectanea sets to the OCLC database. These libraries have also erihanced many existing
records.
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR OCLC
The results of the survey show the important role of a large bibliographic database such as
OCLC in this project. Following are some recommendations for OCLC to consider:
1.
OCLC should set cataloging standards for the project together with the participating
libraries.
2.
OCLC should set a unique holding symbol for each set for the bibliographic records
created by the participating libraries so that these records can be easily distinguished from
other records.
3.
According to OCLCs Major Microforms Service update, OCLC provides Tapecon
service for the OCLC China Project (BNJ). OCLC should also provide the same service to
the Chinese collectanea since the problems it must resolve are similar.
1

Analyücs are bibliographic records for individual items in collectanea.

2

In 1988 Ai-hwa Wu compiled a survey on analyücs cataloging for Chinese ütles conducted by the East
Asian Program Committee, RLG Libraries Group. Twenty-two libraries responded to the survey. Special
thanks to Thomas Lee, East Asian Librarian at Indiana University, for advising and providing the document
to me. Thanks also to Ai-hwa Wu for allowing me to use her survey.
3

In 1987 Roger Thomas distributed a survey to major East Asian collecüons in North America to determine which sets should be analyzed and which sets ranked high in the survey as needing on-line analyücs.
4

Yang Chia-lo, Ts'ung shu ta tz'u tien (Tai-pei: Chung-kuo hsüeh üen kuan fu kuan ts'ou pei ch'u,
1987), 1.

5

Chuang Fang-jung, Ts'ung shu tsung mu hsüpien (Tai-pei: Te hao shu chü, 1974), iii.

6

Classed together series here means all ütles in collectanea or monographic series are classificed under one
cali number based on the subject of the collectanea or series.
7

Roger Thomas, "Analyücal Cataloging of Chinese Collectanea (ts'ung she): Problems and Prospects,"
Committee on East Asian Libraries bulletin, no. 88 (October 1989): 9-23.

8

Gregory H. Leazer and Margaret Rohdy, "The Bibliographic Control of Foreign Monographs: A Review
and Baseline Study," Library Resources & Technical Services 39, no. 1 (January 1995): 29-42.

9

Carol A. Mendel, "Cooperative Cataloging: Moderls, Issues, Prospects," Advances in Librarianship 16
(1992): 33-83.
10

Lei Zeng, "Quality Control of Chinese-language Records Using a Rule-based Data Validaüon SystemPart I: An Evaluaüon of the Quality of Chinese-language Records in the OCLC OLUC Database," Cataloging & Classification Quarterly 16, no. 4 (1993): 3-26.
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11

According to Zeng's analysis, in the OCLC sample, content errors formed over 54 percent of the total
errors; format errors formed the smallest (17 percent); and editing and inputting errors formed about 28 percent of the total. In the RLIN sample, editing and inputting errors formed 55 percent of the total errors; and
two other kinds of errors each formed 23 percent of the total.
12

In 1995 the activities of the CCC were subsumed under the Program for Cooperative Cataloging (PCC).

13

"Program for Cooperative Cataloging," OCLC Technical Bulletin no. 213 (January 1996): 1. Any institutioncan create a record that conformas to core-level and enter "core" in field 039; the encoding level
would be "blank" for PCC members and "K" for OCLC members not part of the PCC. Only members of
the Program for Cooperative Cataloging can enter "pee" in field 042.
14

Abraham Yu's report given at the 1995 annual meeting of the OCLC CJK Users Group on Friday 7
April 1995 in the Omni Shoreham Hotel, Washington, D.C.
15

Undifferentiated personal name is the same name used by two or more persons when no information is
available to distinguish them.
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LIST OF 244 COLLECTANEA TULES
* denotes that the set also appears in Pai pu ts'ung shu chi ch'eng

mmmmm
Analyzed = having individual bibliographic records in OCLC for each collectanea
set
Non-analyzed = not having individual bibliographic records in OCLC for each
collectanea set
Other = cataloging information such as encoding leveis and retro project.
DLC = cataloging done by the Library of Congress
I = full-level cataloging
K, M = less-than-full level cataloging
no vernacular = no vernacular added in the record
partial = partial holdings
retro project = retrospective conversion project
in progress = project cataloging in progress
Series Title

Analyzed

Non-analyzed

other

Cambridge Texts in the History
of Chinese Science on Microf iche
Chang ku ts'ung pien, 10 v.

X

Ch'en feng ko ts'ung shu, 16 v., 1909

X

mam

MRH
* Cheng i t'ang ch'"uan shu, 155 v.
£ & * £ « , 1866

K

x

Cheng t'ung tao tsang, 61 v.
JEHOm. W t . 1963

X

Chi hs"ueh chai ts'ung shu, 20 chung
ffwnm,
1893

X

' * Chi lu hui pien, 76 v.

x

is m e m, sa, 1969
58

M

Chi nien Chung-hua min kuo chien kuo
liu shih chou nien shih liao hui k'an

x

I

Chia yeh t'ang ts'ung shu

x

K

* * * * *

Ch'iang ts'un ts'ung shu, 40 v., 1922

x

Mil
Ch'ien nan ts'ung shu

X

* Chin chin chai ts'ung shu

X

* Chih PU tsu chai ts'ung shu

X

Ch'ih tsao t'ang ssu k'u ch"'uan shu hui yao

X

mamm

Chin tai Chung-kuo shih liao
ts'ung k'an, 1390 v., 1966-1973

x

DLC

Chin tai Chung-kuo shih liao
ts'ung k'an hs"u chi, 1974-1983

x

DLC

x

DLC

mtt+M&imtmm
Chin tai Chung-kuo shih liao
ts'ung k'an san pien, 1985iE«:+BA«»TJHi6, * *
* Ching-ch'uan tsung shu, 1832

X

59

Ch'ing ch'ao fan shu y"u ti ts'ung shu, 24 v.

mmm & mm, sticmm, \m

I

x

Ch'ing DO ming chia tzu chu ts'ung shu ch'u pien

X

Ch'ing DO Din ch'u shih liao ts'ung shu, 1974

X

Ch'ing shih hua fang i ch'u pien

X

nmetofomm, 10 v.

Ch'ing shih tzu liao, 58 v., 1968

x

retro project

L

Ch'ing tai chuan chi ts'ung k'an, 1989 x

DLC

Ch'ing tai kao pen pai chung hui k'an, 1974

DLC
X

Ching t'o i shih, 50 chung

K

x

Chou shih i hs"ueh ts'ung shu, 72 v.

X

Chou Tso-jen hsien sheng ven chi, 26 v.

X

mftAitaescM. m t » i
Ch"u hs"ueh hs"uan ts'ung shu, 1970

no vernacular

x

Chu po shan fang shih vu chung, 20 v.
ttttll]Jg+ES,
1855

X

Chu tzu chi ch'eng, 8 v.

x

*?£*, f M I , 1935
60

Ch'"uan Ming tsa ch"u, 12 v.
£«flüN, * £ * * , 1979

x

Ch/MuanMingch,uanch/i, 1984

X

Ch'un hui t'ang ts'ung shu, 10 Y., 1841

X

* *% t u

Chung Fa Han hs"ueh yen chiu so
x
t'ung chien ts'ung k'an (yin te, t'e k'an)

Chung-hua ku chi ts'ung k'an, 32 v.
* * * | f * f f l , * ® & « S , 1968

H

X

Chung-hua min kuo shih liao ts'ung pien, 23 v.

qmmmm

x

Chung-hua min kuo shih ts'ung shu

I
X

Chung-kuo chin tai hsiao shuo shih liao hui pien, 26 v.

Chung-kuo chin tai shih tzu liao ts'ung k'an
tHiEKAimSIfiJ, 62 S , iWNH*i±, 1951

M or no
vernacular
X

Chung-kuo fang chih ts'ung shu, 1971-

x

H

Chung-kuo fo ssu shih chih hui k'an

x

DLC

+B#3ifc£ # f!l
Chung-kuo hsi pei wen hsien ts'ung shu x

61

M

Chung-kuo hsien tai shih liao ts'ung shu
*B*fttt*WW, £ S S 0
x

DLC, I

Chung-kuo hs"ueh shu ming chu
tlIJ^ftteH, tttlfftlf

I.H or no
vernacular

x

Chung-kuo k'o hs"ueh y"uan t'u shu kuan
kuan ts'ang shan pen i shu

x

Chung-kuo li shih yen chiu tzu liao ts'ung shu, 8 v., 1932
DLC
Chung-kuo mu lu hs"ueh ming chu

x

K

Chung-kuo nei luan wai huo li shih ts'ung shu, 97 v., 1936

+MftMVU*am, *WHB*tt

x

K

Chung-kuo pien chiang ts'ung shu, 1966 x

DLC

Chung-kuo sheng chih hui pien, 1967

oa

x

Chung-kuo shih hs"ueh ming chu

x

Chung-kuo shih hs"ueh ts'ung shu hs"u pien, 1968-1976

I

Chung-kuo shih hs"ueh ts'ung shu san pien, 1986-1987

H

Chung-kuo shui li yao chi ts'ung pien

x

DLC

x

K

*m*mmmm. **. IMOChung-kuo ssu hsiang ming chu, 12 v.

62

+UE&8*. ttJMM, 1958
Chung-kuo t'ung su chang hui hsiao shuo ts'ung k'an

I

4>Htt*H<MUIN, tm, 1971

X

Chung-kuo tzu hs"ueh ming chu chi ch'eng
I,M,L
Chung-kuo wen hua shih ts'ung shu

x

I,M,L

I

Chung-shan ta hs"ueh min su ts'ung shu x
* Ü J * * R £ 8 * . y&iicmm,
1970-

Ch'ung yin cheng t'ung tao tsang, 1962?

X

Erh shih ssu shih chiu t'ung cheng tien
lei yao ho pien, 14 v.

X

-+0*Aü&#&g-&$i, tM, 1974
Fu-yang Hsia shih ts'ung k'o, 4 v.

X

* Hai shan hsien kuan ts'ung shu
* § Ü j # i g » « , 1890?

x

K

Han fen lou mi chi, 80 v.

x

K

mm

JL , ±BMB

* Han hai, 160 v., 1825

X

2$
* Han Wei ts'ung shu

X

mifemm

Ho k'o pen lei shu chi ch'eng, 6 v.

ftm*mmm&, ±wm,

x

1990
63

K

Ho-shou t ang ts ung shu, 6 v.
*****

x 00

Hsi-hu chi lan, 32 v.

x
(I «en, 1966)
X

HHKK
Hsi yung hs"uan ts'ung shu, 1928

x

Hsiang yen ts'ung shu, 10 v., 1969

I

X

Hsiao fang hu chai y"u ti ts'ung ch'ao x

K

Hsiao shih shan fang ts'ung shu, 20 v.
*&uiffl¡m,
1874

I

x

Hsien tai fo chiao hs"ueh shu ts'ung k'an

mmmsm

Hsien tai fo hs"ueh ta hsi, 60 v.

x

I,M

x

M

x

L

*ft«MM*
Hsin hsiu fang chih ts'ung k'an, 1968

Hsin pien ku chin shih ven lei ch"u, 3 v.
* J f o 4 * H K I E , *g*jRÜ5iSit, 1991

X

Hsin li ta ch'"uan

X

Hs"u ku i ts'ung shu

Hs"u Kuang-ch'i chu i chi, 20 v.

M

x

x

%m%%% m
Hs"u pai ch'uan hs"ueh hai, 5 v.

x

msfiwm* iftmmm, 1970

HsMu shuo fu, 7 v.
MU $P , t r l l . 1964

X

Hs"uan hs"ueh ts'ung shu, 1966
S P S f f , 10 v., ttX

x

I

Hs"uan lan t'ang ts'ung shu

x

K

zx*mm

* Hs"ueh hai lei pien

X

WM1
Hs"ueh-t'ang ts'ung k'an, 20 v.
SSJffil, 1915
* Hu hai lou ts'ung shu, 11 v., 1882

X

Hua ching ts'ung shu

*|

K

x

X

18

Hua lun ts'ung k'an, 6 v., 1937

X

Hua shih ts'ung shu, 10 v.

X

<£Sft
Huang ch' ing ching chieh

I chih chai ts'ung shu, 20 v., 1862

X

x

65

in progress

K

Jen jen wen k'u

x

I

* Ku chin i shih

X

Ku hs"ueh hui k'an, 6 v., 1964

X

*£ £ f!l, JWHM»
* K u i shu, 12 v., 1611

X

* Ku i ts'ung shu

X

Ku pen hsi ch'"u ts'ung k'an

X

M
(partial)

Ku pen hsiao shuo chi ch'eng, 1990

X

M

Ku pen hsiao shuo ts'ung k'an, 1987

X

partial

üf«RA«n

Ku shu ts'ung k'an, 20 v., 1922

X

Kuan hsiang lu ts'ung shu, 36 v. in 5

X

WMMMF
Kuan ku t'ang hui k'o shu, 2 v.
ffi#S: £ Si», * * , 1971

no vernacular

X

Kuang pai ch'uan hs"ueh hai, 6 v.

X

wmwm. m*m, 1970

i

* Kung shun t'ang ts'ung shu

x

AXttSft
66

only one
analytic rec'd

Kuo hs"ueh di i pen ts'ung shu
@#X#&£KWM, £4fci§8
Kuo hsMueh chi yao, 1967

x

M (some without
vernacular)

X

I

Kuo hs"ueh ming chu chen pen hui k'an
a ^ S ^ » * £ ffl, « £ , 1973-

X

Kuo hs"ueh ts'ui pien

X

M

Kuo li Pei-diing ta hs"ueh Chung-kuo
min su hs"ueh hui min su ts'ung shu

X

I

Kuo li Pei-p'ing t'u shu kuan shan pen ts'ung shu
8

®ü$ftmmm*&m%-m, 70 v. in

X

Li tai hua chia shih ven chi

X

I

Li tai shih shih ch'ang pien
JgftÜ*fli6, * £ , 1971

X

I

Li y"un shu wu ts'ung k'o, 16 v., 1931-1944

X

Lien-t'ing shih erh chung

X

Lin Tu-t'ang ch"'uan chi

X

* Ling-nan i shu

X

wmmam

«un*

67

Liu shih chung ch'"u, 60 v.
* + ® f t , P P J W 0 , 1935
Liu tzu ch/Muan shu, 20 v., 1919

x

Lo Hs"ueh-t'ang hsien sheng ch"'uan chi

X

Lu Hs'un ch"uan, 12 v., 1973-1974

X

Lung hsi ching she ts'ung shu, 120 v.
« > £ * # * * , 1917

X

* Lung wei mi shu
MHMf

x

X

Mei shu ts'ung k'an

X

Mei shu ts'ung shu, 40 v.
HfliS», ffiMMRt, 1915-1918

X

mm

Mei shu ts'ung shu ch'u chi, 1966
SflffifttO*. MIC

x

K

Mi mi she hui ts'ung k'an

x

I

Min kuo erh shih nien tai Chung-kuo
x
ta lu t'u ti wen t'i tzu liao, 200 v.

Min kuo ts'ung shu, (1-2 pien)

RUI*. (1-2», ±tt*£
Min kuo ts'ung shu (3-4 pien)

68

SS3£« (3-4 m
Min su ts'ung shu

partially analysed

Ming chi shi liao ts'ung shu, 20 v., 1944
K
Ming Ch'ing shan pen hsiao shuo
x
ts'ung k'an ch'u pien Hit»H4HHVlDtt

I

Ming Ch'ing shih liao hui pien (Ven hai, 1969)
BMifcft ¿ ta (**, 1969)
x
Ming jen ven chi ts'ung k'an, 29 v.

K

x

Ming pan Chia-hsing Ta tsang ching, 40 v.

X

Ming shih lu (many different ed.)

X

mm

Ming tai chuan chi ts'ung k'an

x

I

Ming tai i shu chia chi hui k'an, 14 v. x
mWmM
& ffl, H £ + * B « g , 1971

I

Ming tai i shu chia chi hui k'an hs"u chi
I
Ming tai shih chi hui k'an, 11 v. in 38 x
BJttifelf %_ Til, &!**&
Nien P'U shih chung, 12 v.

I

X

69

* Pai ching lou ts'ung shu

amum

x

x

* Pai ch'uan hs"ueh hai

X

* Pai hai

X

efcMl

Pai hua Chung-kuo ku tien hsiao shuo ta hsi
I
Pai na pen erh shih ssu shih, 820 v.

I

x

Pai pu ts'ung shu chi ch'eng, 4145 v. in 830

snmm&

x

Pai tzu ch'"uan shu, 80 v.

I
X

2v. analysed

w?£», mmm, 1919
Pai tzu mi chi hui han, 3 v.

* Pao ching t'ang ts'ung shu

X

x

X

WB3um
Pei-ching t'u shu kuan ku chi chen pen ts'ung k'an

datmmim**mt. me-m, mi x
Pi chi hsiao shuo ta kuan, 450 v.
»!E<Nft*lI, ifH. 1975

H
X

Pi chi hsMu pien
«iB&i6, MIC

x

I

Pi chi liu pien

x

I

70

Pi chi ts'ung pien, 1969

x

M

x

I

m&xs. mx
* Pien hsia chai ts'ung shu

MT**ft
Po wu tien hui, 6 v.

X

M

Shan pen hsi ch'"u ts'ung k'an, 104 v. x
fHJMkHN, & N P & , 1984-1987
Shang-hai chang ku ts'ung shu, 10 v.

X

Shao-wu Hs'u shih ts'ung shu, 44 v.

X

±mmmm, +», 1936

DLC

Shih chieh fo hs"ueh ming chu i ts'ung x

ftjMMfc&fifs. * *
Shih chiu t'ang ts'ung shu
*frtlS3l£

x
(only one analysed)

Shih hsMueh ts'ung shu, 1930?

x

Shih k'o shih liao hsin pien, 30 v.

X

Gmmmm, •?*«, 1982

Shih k'o shih liao ts'ung shu, 420 v.

x

Shih li ch"u Huang shih ts'ung shu, 1887
± « J g £ R * * , 30 v.
Shih liao ts'ung pien, 1968

I (partial)

M

X

x

71

I

£**«. ttX
Shih liao ts'ung pien hs"u pien, 170

X

retro project

Shih tzu ch'"uan shu, 1926

x

K

Shih y"uan ts'ung shu, 240 v.

x

K

sus*, mmm¡%

Shu ku ts'ung ch'ao, 40 v., 1884

x

Shu mu lei pien

x

msmm
Shu tao i shu

x

Shuang me i ching an ts'ung shu, 5 v.

X

Shuo fu, 12 v., 1986

X

Shuo pu ts'ung shu, 100 v., 1914

X

tt«M
Ssu k'u en'"uan shu chen pen ch'u chi, 1934

X

Ssu k'u ch'"uan shu chen pen (1-12 chi), 1971

mmm®* (1-12 m

x

DLC, I

Ssu k'u ch'"uan shu chen pen pieh chi

x

DLC, I

72

Ssu k'u shan pen ts'ung shu ch'u pien, hs"u pien, 338 v.

Ssu ming ts'ung shu, 1932-1940

X

I

Ssu pu pei yao

X

K

Ssu pu ts'ung k'an ch'u pien, 110 v.

X

Ssu pu ts'ung k'an ch'u pien so pen

X

mwmm, nwm&wtt*

mtmtmtm*. 435 v.
Ssu pu ts'ung k'an hs"u pien, 40 v.

X

Ssu pu ts'ung k'an kuang pien, 50 v.

nwmtum
Ssu pu ts'ung k'an san pien, 85 v.

K

X

Sui ya chai ts'ung shu, 10 v.

X

Sung pan Ch' i-sha Ta tsang ching

X

Sung ts'ang i chen, 120 v. in 12

X

Sung Y"uan ti fang chih, 12 v.

K

X

Ta hua ven shih ts'ung shu, 30 v., 1968

73

x

Ta lu tsa chih y"u ven ts'ung shu, ti 2 chi, 6 v.

x

T'ai k'un hsien che i shu, 1928-1930

x

K

T'ai-tran t'u ti chi nung yeh wen t' i

x

I

T'ai-ran yen chiu ts'ung k'an, 1950

T'ang jen shuo hui, 16 v.
« A & /f
, nmm,
1930

x

Tao tsang, 1120 v. in 128

x

Tao tsang chi yao, 245 v.

x

ütims. ES
Tao tsang ching hua

x

* T'ieh hua kuan ts'ung shu

x

T'ien i ko ts'ang Ming tai fang chih hs"uan k'an, 20 v.

*HHWWWn»W

x

M

T'ien i ko ts'ang Ming tai fang chih hs"uan k'an hs'u pien, 1990
retro project
T'ien lu lin lang ts'ung shu, 1932

x

5**fe#3l3&#
Ts'ung shu chi ch'eng ch'u pien, 172 v. x

74

DLC, I

&mm&m, mie
Ts'ung shu chi ch'eng hs"u pien, 769 v.

X

Ts'ung shu chi ch'eng san pien, 949 Y. in 170

X

»**JSHiS, 9X
Ts'ung shu ching hua, 1970

Ü*

x

no vernacular

x

DLC, I

f *. mx

Tu shih ts'ung k'an, 35 v. in 71

ttiWW, **
T'ung chih t'ang ching chieh, 40 v.
i l & g i B B , Ail, 1969

X

Tung-lai Chao shih ying shu ts'ung k'an, 12 v.

X

retro project

X * K K ¿£ M N , 1935
Tung t' ing shih erh chung

X

Van Gulik Collection, part I, V

x

M

Van wei pieh ts'ang hs"uan, 120 v.

x

K

Van yu wen k'u (1-2 chi)

x

7

Van yu ven k'u hui yao

x

M

mmm,

m

mzm (i-2 m

Vang Kuo-wei hsien sheng ch'"uan chi, 13 v.

Ven hsien ts'ung pien, 12 v. in 1

x
75

X

partially

ana
Wen hsin ts'ung k'an

L

X

Ven hs"ueh ming chu t i san chi

X

:8*g**=il
Vu ch'iu pei chai Chuang-tzu chi ch'eng ch'u pien

m*mffi=Hiutim, 30 v., mx

X

Vu ch' iu pei chai Han Fei-tzu chi ch' eng
X

Vu ch'iu pei chai Hs"un-tzu chi ch'eng, 49 v.

Vu ch'iu pei chai i ching chi ch'eng

X

H

X

Vu ch'iu pei chai Lao Lieh Chuang sani tzu chi ch'eng pu pien
X

Vu ch'iu pei chai Lao-tzu chi ch'eng ch'u pien, 1965

X

Vu ch'iu pei chai lun y"u chi ch'eng, 308 v. in 66

X

*tt**ttiHk*. mx
Vu ch'iu pei chai Mo-tzu chi ch'eng, 46 v.

X

Vu ying tien ch"u chen pan shu, 1895

X

$M%m£J&m, 1000 v. in 140,

mft®&

Ya chou min tsu k'ao ku ts'ung k'an

X

76

0CL, I

Yin li tsai ssu t'ang ts'ung shu

x

Yin y"un hs"ueh ts'ung shu, 36 v.

x

WL&mmm, mis&it, 12 v.

no vernacular

Ying yin Chih-tsao t'ang Ssu k'u ch'"uan shu hui yao, 500 v.
in progress

X

e 9 f o f * H * & * :f- R, ftJMM, 1985-1988
Ying yin Ven y"uan ko ssu k'u ch'"uan shu ssu chung, 1500 v.
I (in progress)
Y"u han shan fang chi i shu, 6 v.

3E ^ uum

x

UL m

Y"u ven hui pien, 1970-

x

K (partial)

rat fe m
* Y"u y "uan ts'ung k'an

x

x

Y"uan Shih-k'ai shih liao hui k'an

x

x

*m&n fe TI

esa»

Y"uan tai chen pen ven chi hui k'an

mm,
x

jtmxxm fe w
* Y"ueh ya t'ang ts'ung shu

x

Total' 244 collectanea sets

77

I
1911)

